
CPC Test Calendar 
KID 590 Oct. 14; 1995 0200-0300 
WDJL 1000 Oct. 23,1995 0200-0230 
WAMR 1320 Oct. 23,1995 0300-0400 
KREW 1210 Oct. 28,1995 0330-0400 
KFAY 1030 Oct. 30,1995 0300-0400 
WSEZ 1560 Nov. 6,1995 0100-0130 
WOON 1240 Nov. 20,1995 0100-0200 
WPWA 1590 Dec. 11,1995 0000-0030 
WCGW 770 Dec. 18,1995 0100-0130 

WSEZ-1560 - P.O. Box 26 - Paoli, IN 47454-0026 
will conduct a DX test between 1:00 and 1:30 am 
ESTon Monday, November 6. The test will include 
Morse code ID:. Reception reports may be sent to 
Mr.Todd Edwards, Ch~ef Eng~neer. Arranged bv I. - ,. 
D. Stephens for the IRCA CPC. 

WOON-1240 - 1 Social Street - Woonsocket, RI 
02895 will conduct a DX test between 1:00 and 2:00 
am EST on Monday, November 20. The test will 
include Morse code and voice IDS. Reception re- 
portsmay be sent to Mr. Dave Richards Owner and 
Chief Engineer. Arranged by J. D. Stephens for the 
IRCA CPC -. . - . - -- - . 

WPWA-1590 - 12 Kent Road - Aston, PA 19014 
will conduct a DX test between 12:OO and 12:30 am 
EST Monda , December 11. The test will include 
Morse code b ' s .  Reception reports may be sent to: 
Mr. Lloyd B. Roach (K3QNT) President. Arranged 
by J.D. Stephens for the IRCA CPC. 

From the publisher ... Abi 'thanks' to all of you 
who have provided your fulfnine-digit ZIP. Now, 
how about the rest of you 17 holdouts sending me 
your full ZIP? Then I won't have to separate your 
DXN's from the rest of the mailing; you should 
experience more consistent mailing times; and the 
rest of the club won't have to continue to subsidize 
the extra mailing costs. If you haven't checked 
your label for any reminders, flip this magazine 
over and do so now. 

Back again? Okay, don't delay . . . send in that 9- 
digit ZIP and your renewal, if you're due. We 
thank you! 

Paul Mount is worlun on a new E-mail address 
list, and he asks peopfe to et him their email 
addresses ASAP. 8end  them to 
72212.4418com userve.com; SWKX26B if on 
Prodigy; and P d u n t ~ ~  if on AOL. 

Fred Vobbe is looking for any E-mail or FAX 
addresses of radio stationsand other radio-related 
organizations to whom he can send releases con- 

cernin DX Audio Service. Send them to him via 
his ad$ress(es) on the back cover. 

DX GTG ... Joe Fela - 150 Robert Place - So. 
Plainfield, NJ 07080 is planning a GTG on Satur- 
day, November 4 from 1 pm until???. Althou hthe 
GTG will primarily be FM and TV orientet  AM 
DX'ers are invited to attend. Call Joe at 908-755- 
3852 for more info. 

George Holland called with news that WPTR- 
1540 had been sold to a Christian group and would 
be off the air for about two we& until Sunday, 
October 15, whenit wasslated toreturnas WDCD. 

Finally, Doug Smith forwarded the following 
from the Clarksville, TN Leafchronicle: 

CHRISTIANSTED, U.S. Virgin Islands - Trees 
crashed, powerfailed, and rolling seas flooded a water- 
front Friday as the Virgin Islands took a direct hit from 
Hurricane Marilyn's howling 100-mph winds and 12- 
foot waves. 

Marilyn, thefourth hurricane to hit the Carribean inas 
many weeks, struck as islanders on St. Cmix still were 
repairing the damage wrought by Hurricane Luis with 
its 140-mph winds last week. 

In St. Croix, Marilyn's winds ripped galvanized steel 
roofs off some homes and toppled the radio tower of 
WSTX, the Virgin Islands'main radio station, Gov. Roy 
L. Schneider told radio station WSTA 1000 in St. 
Thomas. 

Doug comments, "Looks like there've been some 
chan es down there- the Log lists WSTX as 1340, 
and k e  station on 1000 as WVWI." 

DX 'Ilme Machine 
Fmm the pages of DX News: 
50 years ago ... from the October 13, 1945 DXN: 

Dick Cooper, Kittanning, PA, reported receiving a ZNS 
verie that had been held up by the censor since 1943, 
and Doc Kirk, Point Pleasant, WV, received a verie from 
HJm-1210. 

25 years ago ... from the October 10, 1970 DXN: 
Stewart Dnke announced the details of the 1970-'71 
NRC Domestic Contest ... 16-year-old Cnig Koukol, 
Napie~ille, IL, reported in with logsings via his 
Hallicnften SX-130, longwire, and 4-foot box loop; he 
had reportsouttoBelizeB34,TGT-1187.andHJCY-810. 

10 yean ago . . . from the October 14,1985 DXN: 
ANARC had iflptalled a computer bulletin board, using 
a Commodore 64 and a 300-baud modem . . . the U. S. 
and Mexico finally signed an AM ndio pact, which 
allowed U. S. daytimers to implement full pastsunset 
and nighttime operations. 



ALM Switch Jerry Starr 
C/O WHOT Radio 
4040 Simon Road 
Youngstown, OH 44512-1320 

Stcztus c l ~ a n ~ e s  in  ~tll statio~rs,  supplied b y  t l ~ c  I:CC a n d  listeners , . . .. 

CALL LETTER CHANGES 
O l d  cflll welu cflll 

670 KMVP CO Commerce City KLDC 
840 KWPN NE West Point KTIC 

KDBS 
KOFK 
KJQI 
WWOK 
KPHP 
KIMN 
WJCO 
W O O  

OR Eugene 
NM Milan 
CA Beverly Hills 
IN Evansville 
OR Lake Oswego 
CA Sacramento 
MI Jackson 
WI Platteville 

KOOK 
KCIB 

KNNS 
WGBF 
KKSL 
KMJI 

WJKN 
WPVL 

1600 WRCC GA Warner Robins WRBN 

APPLICATIONS / GRANTS FOR NEW STATIONS 
None 

APPLICATIONS FROM EXISTING FACILITIES 
1330 WENA PR Penuelas: powers to 2000/2000 U3 (requesting reinstatement of similiar CP 

which expired) 
1510 KFNN AZ Mesa: day power to 22000 watts, add 100 watts nights, antenna to U3 

GRANTS TO EXISTING FACILITIES 
670 WTNN TN Farragut: power to 2500 watts 
810 WAPB TN Murfreesboro: add 6 watts nights, antenna to U1 

1370 CHPQ BC Parksville: to 1350 kHz with 10000/10000 U4 (CHPQ applied to move to FM 
102.3 last year and was to have cancelled their AM license when that move 
was granted; this has evidently changed) 

1460 WHBK NC Marshall: day power to 5000 watts 

OTHERNESS 
690 KRGS CO Rifle: station is here, ex-810 kHz 
750 KXEM CA Bakersfield: CP to move here from 1590 kHz McFarland, CA has been 

DISMISSED, station will remain on 1590 kHz 
750 CJVR SK Melfort: station is here, ex 1420 kHz 
840 KOOK OR Eugene: silent station (as KDBS) is ON THE AIR 
960 WJCM FL Sebring: station is SILENT 

1120 WFLU SC Florence: CP for new station CANCELLED 
1150 WSNW SC Seneca: station is SILENT pending a sale 
1220 CKSM PQ Shawinigan Falls: now relays CHLN-550 Trois Rivieres, PQ 
1310 WHLV MS Hattiesburg: station is SILENT 
1360 WLWZ SC EasIey: silent station is ON THE AIR 
1370 WALK NY Patchogue: FCC files now show this as city of license, formerly was EAST 

Patchogue 
1450 KDMN CO Buena Vista: silent station is ON THE AIR 
1460 KULA HI Muanawili: silent station is ON THE AIR 
1470 KKFO CA Coalinga: station is SILENT 
1510 WKRU SC Burnettown: FCC files show this silent station's license will expire on 12-1- 

95 but it is NOT on the air, reports of it returning to the air with the calls 
WVAA are incorrect as no station is in the database with this call. Can 
somebody track down where this bogus info came 'om? 

1520 WVOI OH Toledo: finally we know for certain that WVOl is the licensed call for this 
station despite the fact that they have been using the call WJCM for all their 
IDS including the "legal" hourly ID for over TWO YEARS now. This call is, of 
course, already assigned to another station. The FCC files clearly show the 
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Toledo call as WVOI. We wrote to the FCC to inquire about this problem and 
received a letter saying that my inquiry was forwarded to Alma Hughes at 
the Call Desk and that I would receive a reply directly from her. That letter is 
dated 12-15-93. Guess what? We're still waiting for that reply. 

1580 KTGR MO Columbia: silent station is ON THE AIR 
1580 KGAL OR Lebanon: new station is ON THE AIR 

SPECIAL THANKS: To long time NRCer PAUL MOUNT who went to DC and spent a number 
of days scouring the FCC's files in search of answers to numerous questions including fiitdi~ig 
answers to the "WVAA" and "WJCM" mysteries. Much other information gathered by Paul has 
been incorporated into the database for the new NRC Log. 

THANKS: Wayne Heinen, Ed Krejny, B~ll Nittler and MSJ 

73 and Good DX, QJmfl BKF Jerry Starr t Buffalo K Foonman 

PS: Next week we'll be off doing our NASCAR racing thing again in beautiful North 
Wilkesboro and Charlotte, NC. There will be no AM Switch next issue, but we'll catch up on 
everything in Issue 4. 

KTNN Pulls 
by Dee McVicker Radio World 

-via Jerry Stan 
TUCSON, Arlz. Out in  the desens or 
Ncw Mcxico. Arizona and Utah, the volcc 
u l  radio is an omnipotcnl presence that 
can be hcard booming  nu1 o l  Sony 
Walkmans and old tube radios alikc, a 
conlrasl to the din o l  shecp herding m d  
other sounds o l  Indian lifc. 

The sound is KTNN(AM), a 50 kW clear 
channel licensed lo Window Rock. Ariz.. 
and in Inany pans or lhc Navajo Nation. 11 
is the only mcxlcm cammunicnlions hcard 
lor miles around 

"I1 w;!m'l unlll KTNN camc along lhel 
evcryonc 1111 llle rcservaliun gal conlnnlllli~ 
c a t i o n  on Navajo hy  Navajos." said 
Tazhah McCullah. the gcneral manager o l  
the Navajo owncd and opernlcd A M .  
K T N N  was pul  on Ihc ;air i n  I986 fix Ihir 
purposc, and within a lew yearb reccivcd n 
coveted Cryslal  nwsrd because or 11s 
#much-nccded scrvicc lo n commonily ~n 
which tlberc src morc residcnl? wilhoat 
lclephoncs than wilh. 

lklbal councll grant 
KTNN was slnrlcd with a grant aod capi- 

~ n l  investmen1 l ro ln the Navajo Tr ibal  
Counc~l. Ihe M y  olgovemmenl lhat prc- 
rtdc\ ovcr thc vasl 25.000-square-milc 
rc\ervallnn. but i t  is now approaching fivc 
years lhal the statton has been financed 
prrm'lnly hy  commercial means,  accord^ 
~ n g  lo McCullah. 

I1 rcmannr loday the only A M  radiu SI;I- 
l ion to reach the mrerior o l  the reservation. 
preceding FM. lelevision, cable, and in  
somc arcas o l  the reservation, electricity. 
A rcpealer signal in Chinle. A r i r  . Irom ;tn 
A M  bordering lhc reservation wi l l  bc p,p~ 
ing in  ils programming soon. bul cuncnlly 
KTNN dcr~nin;~lcs Ihc mnrket. 

KTNN's  audience bnridc lhc N;tv;ycr 
Nalion numhcrs at around 200.000, hul  
!nore lhnn lwice that number are polential 
lislcncr\ in m~cnvhy G;lllup. N M . .  :I lcnurlsl 
rnsrkn 3 rcw ~vlilcs ~u ls idc  the rcsc~~:nl,<m 
Gallup incrcnscs l m m  1 9 . m  lo  500.000 
people during any given weckend with 
Indians conning in  from Hopi. Zuni and 
Navajo commu~~ilics. 

McCullah estimates that KTNN holds a1 
leas1 60 perccnl o l  the market sharc. in a 
market where 82 pcrccnl o l l hc  population 
docs no1 have phoncs. 

Navajo Nation Together 
Thc advcrliscrs lh;cl broadcast thelr m c s ~  

r sagcs on thn colllnlcrclal slalion arc 11o1 
unlike advcrliscrs elsewhere: rcslauranls, 
lourlsl shops, and other rerail merchan~s. 
Local husincsscs and lrihal governmcnls 
alro purchasc KTNN air l imc to promole 
scrvices and pralucls. 

Heard around the world 
"Wc servc the parlicul;!r languagc ~nccdq 

and lhe cultural intcrcsls o l  Navajos. that 
is our primary large1 BUI we also have a 
regional ;~sdtcnce ;,I night thnl we don't 
rcally know much aboul." commcnlcd 
McCullah. who has recelved lettcrs ;ts Par 
nway as New Zealand lrom Ilslcners who 
lhavc pickcd up lhc clcor chvnncl thcrc. 

While KTNN'r 50 kW signal crlctxJ\ to 
13 Wcslcrn states a1 night. its ~narkc l  is 
also extend~np it5 rcach away from Ihe 
Navqo Notion. 

Said McCullah. "Wc'rc en~cr ing ;I dlf -  
ferent age now. Wc scc morc .~nd  more 
diversity because the kids havc grown 
up, there's a second or third gcncrallon 
now (ha1 has been able lo  gel orr  ~ h c  
reservat ion,  g c l  educal ions.  qce the 
world. And they've had a taste or djflcr- 
c n l  things nnd arc coming  Ihnck wnth 
morc diverse inlerestr." 

The Navajo Nalion is maktng prepam- 
lions l o  operate a 100 k W  F M  on the 
lewrvalion lo hlll lg in mom tlivcrsily itnd 
l o  ~ c r v i c e  a growlog msrkcl .  "We arc 
scrambling lo kcep up wilh new lechnolo- 
gy - Rbcr opt~cs. the Intcrnc~ - so now 
lhc N;tlion is gowg through the process r r l  
rcvlsing our telccolnlnunicaliona regul;la- 
ly commission:'crplained McCullah. 

Language on K T N N  is c q t ~ n l  Iparls 
Englisll ;mtl N;lv;,,io: ils lc,rrn;l~ or prcdl,~n~- 
nan l l y  Coun l ry  Wcslurn hcc;lasc. i n  

McCullah's words, "The markcl dcmands 
it. We're a market-driven slallon? Thc 
Navajo communi ly ha? an al l inny lo r  
Countly music. shc said, dat~ng hack to 
when dances were a colnmon crcuncnce 
a1 the chapter houses. or Ioc.;tl grrvcm- 
mcnls. 

Sunday night speclals 
Over Ihe past three ycarr. K T N N  itlso 

has been atrlng a numher o f  Irndcli<,nal 
and contcrnporaly nslivc Amcric;ln music. 
including Sunday nighl spcc~al  cullur;bl 
prugrumlntng unique lo tllc N;!v;~,o p c ~  

p l e  M o r c  rcccnl ly.  K T N N .  wh lch  I\ 
stit(fcd wilh 20 c ~ n p l ~ y c c s  - I ~ B C  ~ ~ i q ~ r t ~ y  
o f  w l ~ o m  live 011 ~I>c ICIC~Y.IIICIII -- c o ~  
sponsored a Nolive Amertca!~ ~nluslc fe \ l~ -  
val which included 30 "move Anler ic;~ 
. ~ n ~ < l r  1kx:tI and inlern;~!ional fnlnc. 

Ucr;tusc llle rl;!lion scrvcs ;t 1;trgc ixrdr- 
cnce basc o l  young and old, and a vast 

mglon o l  remolc listeners. i l  is a study 111 

p rogramming  lasle, a m ic rocosm o l  
American mcdia. Staliotl progralnlnillg 
includes talk shows from Navajo Nalion 
journal ists.  Chr i s t ian  programming. 
spons coverage, and even sheep herding 
hullclins. 

"We do funeral reports. we do hr.tl~ng 
cercmony anllouncemenl$. wc 1;lIk oboul 
what livcslock IS missing. wc ;tnnc,cincc 
johs:'snid M ~ C u l l e h  

Not surpris~ngly. (he stallon does more 
than its sharc o f  public rervicc announce- 
mcnls. K T N N  atrs  approxinl:tlely 
6300,000 wor lh  o f  p u h l ~ c  servicc 
announcements cach year, roughly 50 to 
80 public service announcemena a day. an 
cxorhitant numher l o r  the IOfl N:tv;tyr 
~ l ~ a p r e r s  and ils rclalively stnall ~n>.tr.krl 
hare. 

There are morc than a fcw that s:ty the anr 
tome is well spent. 

0 0 U 

non-members, pos@~ld. 

Mannsville,W13661.Worders, 
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Domestic DX Digest 
(Diw line Is West: Bill Hale b,,,h.,e,m,cron.n., berwol E~ and 

495 Creekview Drive -Meridian, ID 83642-3241 Wrd time m s )  

East: Dave Braun DPHTlOA@Prodlgy.com 

863 Allabands Mill Road -Wyoming, DE 19934-9523 .' 0 1  ',-,)= r N  
DX Catches in the U. S. and Canada, with 24-ht: ELT 

~ ~ ~ ! j ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ w : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ? ~ ~ ~  Im'P $rnl ;fag9wtydm!r# 
DDXD-W 

MEDIUM WAVE RAMBLINGS 
+ Along with his DX report from the Convention, Don Trelford suggests we add a new category of 

logg~ngs, such as "outside home base, on DXPedition, on business trip or pleasure travel, 
including NRC Conventions, but not a deliberate attempt to add to totals that could not 
otherwise be obtained". Whew! That title is longer than most loggings!! Nice try, Don. 

A Welcome to first-time reporter Steve Branch of Champaign, Illinois, who has some news from 
one part of the country which 1 can identify with. Hope to hear more from Illini-land, Steve. 

+ Chris Knight of suburban Denver reports in his e-mail of 9/22 that most of his loggings were 
"the result of 2 locaI NSP stations being off. I noticed that they were off at about the time we got 
clobbered by our first snow storm of the season. Both 1280 KXKL and 1510 KDKO have been off 
for 2 days so far." Neal Perdue slngs his praises of his new ICF-SW7600 . . . "a dream receiver . . 
, for real DX." Neal is now the officiaI Sony spokesman for Madison County, Alabama. Michael 
Rolph, our new member from Inverell NSW, Australia offers to help with any Australian MW 
info that may be required. His E-Mail address is: michael.rolph~cc.com.au. A reminder to 
ALL reporters, to include your equipment. 

@ The question has arisen concerning the asterisks (') which accompany some Graveyard records. 
In instances where the distance record is held by a club member outside of North America, a 
second distance record, held by a club member DXing from North America is recognized. Thus 
the *. 

DT-CO 
DP-HI 
DP-HI1 
SB-IL 
BM-SD 
BBM-TX 
CK-CO 
NH-MT 
WH-CO 
WH-COI 
Ed.-ID 

REPORTERS 
Don Trelford (St. Anns Bay, Jamaica) DXine, from Aurora DX-440 + whip 
Dale Park Honolulu ~ a ~ ; ~ e a n  ATS-803A ;/select-A-~enna 
Dale Park Honolulu Mobile w /  Honda car recelver 
Steven Branch Champaign GE Superadio 111 
Bill Moser Fort Pierre 
BB McClurkan Irving Kenwood R-2000 + KIWA Loop 
Chris Knight (cgkn~ght@ix.netcom.com) Northglenn GE Superadio barefoot 
Nancy ~ a r d ~  ~ i l l i i ~ s  
Wayne Heinen Aurora TRF 12-655 
Wayne Heinen Vail Subaru Radio 
Editor Meridian ICF-2010 

WBBC-AM 
Dial 1440 

[Internet items are provided for informational purposes. The editor does not claim validity] 

SPECIAL 
670 KPUA HI Hilo - 8/22 - Noted airing religious programs 0100-0330 instead of l i m  

Bol~annon Slrow. Per spokeswoman, KPUA bought religious station KFSH- 
FM 97.1 from The University of the Nations in West Hawai'i and installed a 
"smooth jazz/HawaiianW format there. So as part of the deal, KPUA must air 
religious shows Monday 0000-0330 and Tues-Sat 0030 or 0100-0330. Shows 
incIude Focus on Tlre Family and Back to tlre Bible plus local preaching. 
Presumably this will end when the old KFSH contracts run out. (DP-HI) 

690 KRGS CO Rifle -Noted here 9/20 while attending a seminar in Vail CO. Noted with 
OLD. Weak, but readable. Thanks to IRCA's Bill Nittler for the tip. (WH- 
C01) 

720 KDWN NV Las Vegas - 912 - Has dropped both Art Bell shows, the weekday overnight 
Coast-To-Coast A M  and Sunday night Dreamland per Bell, who chastised 
KDWN for messing u p  both shows (Dreanzland was always cut off in 
midstream for "a BowIing Show! A Bowling Show!" per Bell). KDWN had 
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aired Const-To-Coast and its local predecessor, West Const AM, for the past 10 
years. Repeating last May's log, KDWN's SP is MM 0300-0700 ELT. (DP-HI) 
[Yes, and thanks to that, I can listen to WGN most Monday mornings! - Ed.] 

740 KTWK CO Colorado Springs - Mon~tored 9/17 while formatting the LOG. Now NOS 
format. (WH-CO) 

760 KGU HI Honolulu - Station now airs Westwood One/lnfinity's G. Gordon Liddy 
Show live at 1000-1200 or 1300 EDT depending on the day of the week. This 
means trans-Pacific DXers can now listen for themselves to the man who 
urged killing rogue law ellforcement officers without search warrants, hi. 
Station also airs WLW's Gnry B~rrbank SIrow live at 1500-1700, replacing O.J. 
Simpson trial coverage. (DP-HI) 

840 KVEG NV North Las Vegas - 8/31 - Is now airing Coast- to-Coast  AM from KOPE- 
FM/Chancellor's Talk Radio Network, per excited Art Bell, who then 
slammed former home stat~on KDWN-720 for giving him the short end of the 
stick recently. KVEG airs the show live 0200-0600, plus tape Sat-Sun at 0600- 
0900. Then on 912, Art announced KVEG would also air Drea~irland, his 
review of extraterrestrials, paranormal, prophecy and conspiracy, on tape 
delay from 914 at 0100-0400. (DP-HI) 

1060 KGFX SD Pierre - Recent purchase of KQKD-1380 in Redfield, SD has them IDing as 
The KGFX Network. KGFX and KQKD are // except for morning drive, the 
noon hour, and evening drive. A sad development, in my opinion. We don't 
need to export a poorly-run operation to other cities! (BM-SD) 

1240 KJAA AZ Globe - 8/28 -Adds Entertainment Radio Network's Tlze Ken Hn~rrblin Slroru 
per the program today, airing it live 1400-1700 (which may change In 

November). (DP-HI) 
1380 KQKD SD Redfield - See 1060 KGFX. (BM-SD) 
1460 KULA HI Kailua - 8/21 0606 - Was channel-surfing, looking for stations off the air for 

testing, when I found 1460 back on the air with AC music / / KRTR-FM 96.3 
and slogans Haruaii's Best Music Mix, Krater 9G FM. Later 1 talked to owner 

U D l D  .1*110* Austin Valli, who said KULA has been on since July 3rd or 4th! KULA, silent 
WNXT since Nov. 1993, had been shopped around by previous owner Saul Levine 

..m,mox (KKGO-FM, 540 KJQI, etc.) to various groups including Hawai'i Public Radio 
rorcrsrovm. OHIO wa and college radio KTUH-FM. Ironically, Levine sold KRTR-FM to Valli, then 

the station's P.D., but kept KULA, so now both stations are reunited under 
one company. (DP-HI) 

WBAN IL Rantoul - Is silent as of August 1. According to the local newspaper, the 
station will be sold to a local company and change to a REL format. Their 
500 watt two-tower array west of Rantoul sends an excellent signal into the 
larger communities of Champaign-Urbana during the day, but their 65 
watt nighttime signal is received poorly in Champaign-Urbana,  This 
coverage problem may be the reason for four format changes in five years. 
(SB-IL) 

1520 WHOW IL Clinton - Has been operating at flea power with technical difficulties 
for nearly three months. The signal 1s not audible at my QTH 40 miles from 
the transmitter. In fact, the signal is received poorly in Clinton, just 4 miles 
north of the transmitter. Their normal 5000 watt signal blankets the entire 
Central Illinois area. (SB-IL) 

UNIDs and UNID HELP 
780 UNID ?? - 916 0220 - Man talking in low voice, perhaps reading news, plus 

commercials, underneath and sometimes level with Art Bell on KKOH. 
WBBM has been heard here once for sure last February. (DP-HII) 

1520 KFXX OR Oregon City - R e  Steve Ponder-TX's u n D  of 7123--how 'bout sports-talk 
KFXX Oregon City-Portland? 1 think they switched to 1-On-1 from the 
(American) Sports Radio Network. (DP-HI) [Agreed. They've been "pouring" 
in here for a couple of months, especially during SRS - Ed.] 

DX AND EQUIPMENT TESTS 
None yet, but stay tuned! 



TIS & OTHER STUFF 
1610 ???? HI Honolulu - 912 0400 - Checking for a possible TIS at Pearl Harbor to be used 

during V-J Day ceremonies, like one four years ago (there was none), but 
instead found a "talking house" at 1154 Kaimoku Place, next to Waialae Golf 
Course (site of Hawaiian Open) and about five miles from home. There were 
no signs on the busy highway next door to promote the TIS, a gross oversight. 
The "house" had a one-minute message saying it had 5 bedrooms and 3 
bathrooms (!) and mentioned price, brokers' names and phone number, etc. 
Did drive around the house; lost signal in a dead spot just 50 yards away! 
Only third transmission ever heard on 1610 here (the others were the special 
Pearl Harbor TIS of 1991 and Anguilla). (DP-HI) 

M D N I G m  TO 0800 HOURS ELT 
620 CKCK SK Regina - 9/24 0625+ - Lots of oldies on Goodti111e Radio CKCK, and mentions 

of the "GTR network. In for about a half-hour. New. [Ed.-ID] 
670 KBOI ID Boise - 8/22 0357 - Finally broke through verbally after The Eagles' Take It 

Easy with clear ID Tlre station with 1, news arld i~zforirrntiotr, KBOl Boise into 
ABC Info News / / KHVH-830 except for the commercials. When does KBOl 
go local by the way? (DP-HI) [Local from 0530 to 2300 MT M-F (except when 
a sports event goes past 2300) and 0600-2300 weekends, and the ? was most 
likely "music" - Ed.] 

770 KGHL M T  Billings - 912 0504-0525 - Poor, with C&W music, CL ID, ad for business on 
Grand Avenue, and AM 790, KGHL. (DT-CO) 

810 WAPB TN Murphreesboro - 9/16 0130 -With legal ID. Ex: WhflS. (NAP-AL) 
960 CFAC AB Calgary - 913 0008-0011 - Fair, with C&W music, ID as CFAC Calgary, Town 

and Co~uttry Music. (DT-CO) 
1030 KTWO WY Casper - 913 0525-0545 -Good, with C&W music, ad for Casper Resort Center, 

promo for Term Lewis Telethon, ID as 1030, KTWO. (DT-CO) 
1380 WAOK GA Atlanta - 9/18 0250 -Very weak, with call letters &black gospel. Log says U2, 

but sure isn't directional to a directional. Bill? (NAP-AL) [A peek at the 
pattern book shows a teeny-weeny "lobe" toward your QTH. Most of their 
power goes east over Georgia into the Atlantic Ocean, or south into the Gulf of 
Mexico in two major lobes, and a major null toward Florida. And there is a 
1380 south of you in Arab, but their night pattern doesn't favor you either - 

880 KHAC 

1120 KANN 

1250 KlKC 

KNEU 

1260 KlCN 

KPOW 

KWYR 

1280 KHEP 

KCNI 

KRZE 

KDYL 

0800 TO 1600 HOURS ELT 
NMTse Bonito - 9/18 0923 - Good, with announcements on The KHAC Bulletirt 

Board, into reggae-style music. (CK-CO) 
UT Roy - 9/18 0917 - Very good, with current temperature 53 degrees, ID, into 

CCR. (CK-CO) 
M T  Forsythe - 9/14 0934 - Rodeo & sports news, local ads, ID, into C&W music. 

(CK-CO) 
UT Roosevelt - 9/13 1005 - End of CNN news, ad, ID: Real Country KNEU, into 

C&W music. (CK-CO) 
ID Idaho Falls - 9/14 0945 - Good peak, with ad for a business in Idaho Falls, ID 

for CNN news, into CNN news. Across ldaho and the ziiorld in a halfhour, This 
is CNN Headline News. (CK-CO) 

WY Powell - 9/14 0944 - Fair peak, with local ad, sports quiz contest, ID, into 
fishing conditions report. (CK-CO) 

SD Winner - 9/14 0950 - Fair to eood with local ads, station iinele, into C&W " , - 
music. (CK-CO) 

AZ Phoenix - 9/21 1001 - Good peaks over KRZE, with ID: You've hund  a place 
where the air is pure and clear1 I- High country KHEP, Phoenix, into C&W music. 
Local KXKL off. (CK-CO) 

NE Broken Bow - 9/22 0907 - Poor under KRZE most of the time with AM 12-80 
KCNl mention and regional news. Local KXKL off. (CK-CO) 

NM Farmington - 9/22 0902 - Good peaks, with legal ID in EE and SS, mentioned 
5000 watts, into "Chipmunk" vocals in SS. Local KXKL off. (CK-CO) 

UT Salt Lake City - 9/22 0920 - Fair with current temperature, ID, into MoYL. 
(CK-CO) 

1490 KGOS WY Torrington - 9/13 0924 - Good peak. ID for KGOS and KTRN, weather report 
(low was 41 degrees), . . . tueatlrer was brought to you by Dandy Liquor in 
Torrington, into C&W song. (CK-CO) 

1500 KABR NM Alamo Community - 9/21 0927 - Very good, with ID: KABR Alamo", into 
general birthday greetiligs, into lite ROK. (CK-CO) 

1510 KFNN AZ Mesa - 9/21 0921 - Very good, with ID: KFNN Newsti~ne 6:20, into traffic 
report, ad for a bank in Chandler. Local KDKO off. (CK-CO) 

KANS KS Larned - 9/22 0937 - Good, with ID: Kansas Radio is KANS,  Larned, into a 
Casev Kasem countdown program (re-run). Local KDKO off. (CK-CO) 

KMND TX Midland-Odessa - 9/22 0939 - Weather forecast for West Texas, legal ID. 
Local KDKO off. (CK-CO) 

1520 KDZZ NM Albuquerque - 9/21 0940 - Poor to fair, with Radio Aalis slogan and KID 
format, in KOMA null. Slop generator KDKO-1510 off. (CK-CO) 

1600 TO 2400 HOURS ELT 
700 WGJS AL Dothan - 9/10 1945 - Legal ID at sign-off. Nothing heard here previously, 

except WLW. New. (NAP-AL) 
750 CJVR SK ~ e l i o r t  - 9/22 2253 - Ex-1420. Good through KXL, and no sign of KERR, with 

hockey game, 2258 ID, local ad, back to game. (NH-MT) 
910 WEPG TN South Pittsburg - 9/10 1935 -With legal ID and C&W music. (NAP-AL) 
920 WJRD AL Russellville - 9/10 1930 - With legal, on Tlre Atlarrtn Braves Baseball Network. 

Last heard as WWWR. (NAP-AL) 
960 KZIM M O  Cape Girardeau - 9/10 2000 - Poor at LSS, with legal ID. Only heard once 

before in last season's test. (NAP-AL) 
1050 KTBA AZ Tuba City - 919 2059 -Very good with end of USA Radio News, You're tuned 

to Christian radio, KTBA, Tuba City, into CCR. (CK-CO) 
1060 KKDS UT South Salt Lake City - 919 2320 -Booming in all night with KID format, KID 

"rap" music, Radio Aahs slogans, local ad. Probably forgot to power down 
transmitter? (CK-CO) 

1170 KVOO OK Tulsa - 913 2300-2305 - Fair, with trucker's road show, news, lots of IDS. (DT- 
CO) 

1210 KGYN OK Guymon - 913 2331-2340 - Fair, with C&W music, trucker's program, lots of 
IDS. (DT-CO) 

1280 WODT LA New Orleans - 9/15 2045 - With high school football between two New 
Orleans-area teams, one being Bonneville HS. (BBM-TX) 

1290 KNSN CA Chico - 919 2359 - Fair with legal ID, Talk 12-90 KNS slogan, into CBS News. 
(CK-CO) 

1330 WNIX MS Greenville - 9/15 2130 - Legal ID, then advertising Mississippi HS football. 
(BBM-TX) 

1360 WMOB AL Mobile - 9/15 Midnight - Legal ID, then mention of a business a few miles 
from Mobile on highway 98. (BBM-TX) 

1460 KDMA M N  Montevideo - 9/13 2359 - Poor with legal ID, mentioned that studios are in 
Granite Falls. (CK-CO) 

' indicates North American record 
GRAVEYARD DX UPDATE 

1490 kHz: 
WTUP MS Tupelo Don Trelford Runaway Bay, Jamaica 

Totals: 1 2 3 0  1240 1340 1400 1450 1490 Total 
Don Trelford Runaway Bay, JMC 3 5 4 1 6 5 2 4 

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN DDXD 
/ /:parallel to :OO:on the hour AC:Adult contemporary AEAssociated Press BBD:big 
band BRN:Business Radio Net C&W:country & western CCR:contemporary Christian radio 
CHR:contemporary hlt radio CID:code ID CL:call letter EZL:easy listening EE:English 
FF:French GOS:gospel 1RN:Interstate Radio Net LSR:local sunrise LSS:local sunset 
NBA:National Basketball Assn NFL: National Football League NPR:National Public Radio 
0C:open carrier POL: political PRI: Public Radio International PSRA:pre-sunrise 
authority PSSA:post-sunset authority QRM:man-made interference QRN:natural 
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interference QTH:location PR1:Public Rad~o International REL:rel~gious R0K:rock 'n' roll 
RS:regular schedule $:stereo S1D:singing ID SRS:sunrise skip SS:Spanish SSB:Star 
Spangled Banner SSS:sunset skip TC:time check TT:test tones UC:urban contemporary 
UP1:United Press Internat~onal 

DDXD-E 
NEWS AND VIEWS 

Welcome to DDXD-East to William Moser from Fort Pierre, SD, who sends along some UNID 
help. Thanks for the help, William. 

i\ seasonal tip from Dave Schmidt: "Look on the regional channels on Friday and Saturday 
everungs through the end of November for your local football games, generally easy to ID and 
Inany ads." 

As additional info to the Maryland T1S list that appeared recently, Alan Merrimaii says: "There 
is also a highway department station on 590 kHz in Montgomery County in the Rockville area. Not 
sure if this is MD State Highways or county." 

UNlD AND UNID HELP 
820 UNlD 9/12 2145 -Song He's Got the Whole World in His Hands by Lawrie London. 

(WM-MD) 
1060 UNlD 918 2135-2155+ - Someone here with local high school football equal to KYW at 

times, sign-off with vocl SSB but not IDed. (DS-DE) 
1130 WASP PA Brownsville -DB's 8130 catch is definitely WASP. Their format is CW. They 

are just 12 miles northwest of Uniontown, and have nmany Uniontown ads. 
Oliver is a northern "suburb" of Uniontown. (WM-SD) (Thanks for the help, 
William - db) 

1550 UNlD 9/19 0200-0400 -One on One Sports call-in show, 1-800-777-2907. Quite strong 
and steady with CBE off the air. Every hour the station conveniently neglected 
to ID during feed break. Feeling frustrated I called their 800 number. The guy 
screening calls was just as frenetic as the guy on the air. 1 asked him where 
they had a 1550 aff~liate, but he kept telling me that I was hearing local 
WCMF-990 (which was not playing this program at the time). He couldn't 
seem to fathom the idea of long-distance reception ... or that he had an G% intelligent caller. Someone else was popping on with rock music, a test of 

KXRB 
some kind, 1 think, but no announcements. (JR-NY) 

630 CFCY 

900 WSSR 

920 CJCH 

980 WCAP 

1230 WBZA 
1330 WFIN 

WHBL 

1340 WSTJ 

1350 WTOU 

1550 WARD 

wcrz  

1560 WQXY 

0000 to 0800 ELT 
PI Charlottetown - 9/24 0323 - Heard "CFCY" ID at end of promo under WMAL 

talk, into Mrlissa Etlreridge s o w .  New here. (DB-DE) 
DE ~ e o r ~ e t o w n  - 9/11 0 s 0  - ~ B C  news, report on NATO strike in Bosnia, 

mention of Emmy awards. (WM-MD) 
NS Halifax - 9/24 0354 - Local ID, ads during break on One on One Sports talk 

show, overjunder WHJJ with Bruce Willinnzs. (DB-DE) 
MA Lowell - 9/18 0100 - Brief sign-off announcement in English, followiiig 

Spanish preaching. 950-990 zone is tough to hear anything around here 
because of locals. (JR-NY) 

NY Glens Falls - 914 0107 -ID into talk program, fair in mess. (DY-CT) 
O H  Findlay - 915 0541 - Fair with call letters, winning lottery numbers. (MB1- 

IN) 
WI Sheboygan - 915 0540 -Out of the slop with ID as "News Talk 1300, WHBL". 

Lost to WFIN at 0541. (MBI-IN) 
VT St. Johnsbury - 9/17 0200 - A  fair, somewhat steady signal with oldies with 

the Superloop aimed north. (HJH-PA) 
OH Akron - 9/17 0025 - In fair with WOYK. Calls self "The Touch", black 

oriented music. (HJH-PA) 
PA Pittston - 913 0135 -Talk by man, mention of Pittston. Fair, #21 on freqeuncy. 

(Wfl-DC) 
TN Clarksville - 9/19 0200 - Classic rock show, with call and location ID, also 

mentioned an FM call. (JR-NY) 
KY Hazard - 9/18 0141 -Good Tillre Oldies, local ads, "Quicksy 1560" IDS. This 

one is listed as a daytime station. My records show I heard a WFXY-1560 in 
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nearby MiddIesboro in 1984. Did it move to Hazard at some point, or is this 
one something new? (JR-NY) 

WCNN O H  Fairfield - 913 0632 - Fair with call letters, promo for upcoming religious 
programming, RE: music. Lost to WPAD at 0635. (MBNN) 

KKAA SD Aberdeen - 914 0133 - Satellite CW, news, ads, promos, "K-K-double-A" IDS, 
weather, to good peaks. WQEW off. Not heard in years. (DY-CT) (Looked for 
this one in vain almost every MM last year, still need SD here - db) 

1570 WWCK MI Flint - 9/18 0205 - Brief ID in mess as "CK 105". (JR-NY) 
WBUG NY Amsterdam - 8/29 0019 - "Real Country" slogan, "WBUG/ WLFH" dual ID. 

(JR-NY) 
WANR OH Niles - 8/29 0005 - With sports show 1-800-888-9999. (JR-NY) 
WNKX T N  CentrevilIe - 9/13 0558 - Heard with sign-on announcement, call letters, 

SSB. (MBI-IN) 
WSWV VA Pennington Gap - 8/28 0018 - 'Today's soft hits with Ed Perry", / / 105.5 FM. 

(JR-NY) 
1580 WDAB SC Travelers Rest - 9/20 0623 - Popped in for a second near Harrisburg, PA with 

an ID. From 062043630 a station with C N N  news in very well with a piece 
on singer Ray  Stevens, this might have been another station. (JW-PA) (I 

A M  1450 would guess it was they - db) 

0800 to 1600 ELT 
1330 WASA M D  Havre de Grace - 917 0830 -Good signal repeating WWLG-1360, Baltimore. 

Calls self "Legends Radio Network, WWLG-1360 not audible at this time. 
(HJH-PA) 

1600 T O  2400 ELT 
580 CKWW ON Wiundsor - 8/27 2035 - Fair, in-out with call letters, NOS (Raw Charles, 

Carpenters) music. Lop; says 500 watts, not too shabby. (MBI-IN) 
620 WRJZ T N  Knoxville - 919 2100 -Good with ID as "Joy 62, WRJZ", promo for Dr. D. 

Kennedy's  Truths That Transform, REL music. New logging, but I don't 
know why 1 haven't heard it before now. (MB1-IN) 

680 WNZK MI Dearborn Heights - 9/17 2200 - Ethnic programming, middle eastern 
language. (WM-MD) 

710 WTPR TN Paris - 8/24 1944 - Fair in WOR null with Everlasting Love, sign-off 
announcement, SSB. (MB1-IN) 

850 WYDE AL Birmingham - 9/17 2205 - Weather forecast, temperature check, ID. (WM- 
MD) 

WYLF NY Penn Yan - 912 2106 - NOS music, "We're 8-50, WYLF," good, way past sign- 
off time. (DY-CT) 

1260 WPHB PA Philipsburg - 918 2045 -Good with WNRK with local high school football, 
ID. (DS-DE) , -  , 

1280 WONW OH Defiance - 9/17 2245 - Ads for Ovalt ine,  Gold Bond Powder, and A T G T ,  CW, 
ID. (WM-MD) 

1290 WCBL KY Benton - 911 2155 -Very good with ad for Adorable Balloon Designs, call 
letters, pre-game show. (MB2-IN) 

1320 WAGY NC Forest City - 918 2120 - Good with high school football, ID, many ads. 
(DSDE) 

1330 WADJ PA Somerset - 8/23 2030 -Start of news by man. Unneeded, fair-good in WYCB 
splash. (WPT-DC) 

1340 WTRN PA Tyrone - 9/11 2023 -Dominating at times with Pirates baseball. (HJH-PA) 
1360 WKAT FL North Miami - 9/13 2315 -SS music. (WM-MD) 

WYER IL Mt. C a m e l  - 911 1615 - Good with ID as "We're your Real Country station, 
WYER", C\V music. (MB2-IN) 

1370 WDEF T N  Chattanooga - 918 2100 - U S A  Radio news, mentions of Senator Packwood 
and Oklahoma City trial. (WM-MD) 

1380 WIZO TN Franklin - 918 2130 -Way atop with high school football, many IDS and ads. 
(DS-DE) 

CKPC ON Brantford - 8/25 2050 -Fair with call letters, AC music. (MB1-IN) 
CFDA PQ Victoriaville - 915 2235 -FF popular music. (WM-MD) 

1420 WBRD FL Palmetto - 918 2250 - Result and highlights of high school football game, 
mention of Avon Park. (WM-MD) 

WWSR VT St. Albans - 913 2010 -Full ID just audible above din. (HJH-PA) 
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1440 KITA 
1460 WRAD 

1480 WABB 

WHBC 

WISL 

1570 WPEP 

WTLK 

1580 WSRF 

WPGC 

WLIM 
WILA 

1600 WIDU 

530 TAR 

540 T1S 

760 TIS 

840 TIS 

1520 TIS 

AR Little Rock - 911 2150 -Call letters heard the11 b ~ k  to the ooze. (MB2-IN) 
VA Radford - 918 2055 - Tentat~ve with h ~ g h  school football, try to associate team 

with tl1,lt .)tea, possible WBUC there also. (DS-Ill;) 
AL Mobile - 911 2001 -Briefly on top with ID n "This is News Talk WABB, 

Mobile", news. (MB2-IN) 
O H  Canton - 911 1925 -Fair with ad for Grnplric Enterprises,  call letters. 

(MB2-IN) 
PA Shamokin - 918 2040 -Strong with high school football, ID and many ads. 

Also 9/15 2015 good with local football. (DS-DE) 
MA Taunton - 9/2-2031 - Strong with ad for Costo Irrs~rmrrce, "We're Talk Radio 

1570, WPEP". (HJH-PA) 
NC TayIorsville - 9/10 2225 - Oldies music, several FM-AM IDS heard, couldn't 

quite make out FM calIs, though. (HJH-PA) 
FL Fort LauderdaIe - 9/13 2120 - SIipping in with Gospel music as I passed the 

Storlrit's Brc?uer!y in Adamstown, PA. (JW-PA) 
MD Momingside - 9/13 1824 - "Flavor 1580" pushing up into Highbridge, NJ. 

(TW-PA) 
\, - - -, 

NY Patchogue - 9/13 1810 -In preetty well while in Long Valley, NJ. (JW-PA) 
VA Danville - 9/18 1930 -Caught the sign-off ID for a minute, indicated 1000 

watts daytime power. Rare reception for me. UW-PA) 
NC FayettevilIe - 9/12 2115 -ID by man, talk. Fair under WINX. #25 on channel, 

first newie on this channel in two years. (WPT-DC) 

OTHER STUFF 
DE -Taped message consisted of 'This is a test of the Delaware Department of 

Transportation Travelers Advisory Radio System operatinr on 530 kiloHertz. 
This is a test. This is a test.  ela aware ~ e ~ a r i n ~ e n t  o'f ~ransiortat ion Travelers 

AM Advisory Radio System. Thank you." Loudest on U.S. 13 between the C&D 
Canal and Delaware City, heard all the way to south of Smyrna. Farther north 
the Walt Whitman Bridge TIS was heard during pauses. (DEDE) 
VA Chincoteague -Don't know call but station is operated by the town of 
Chincoteague and normally carries tourist info. At the present time they are 
still running a tape telling us that the hurricane warning due to Hurricane 
Felix has been cancelled. This was done on 8 /  18. Guess they want to make 
sure we all get it. I also hear at least two Delaware Highway TIS stations. I 
have always assumed that one was over in the Rehoboth area and the other 
up near Bridgeville but I am not sure. These stations can only be heard when 
I phase out the Chincoteague TIS so I can't use the loop to do even rough DF. 
(AM- VA) 
NY Syracuse - While passing through Syracuse the week before the State 
Fair, I saw near the fairgrouilds a road sign announcing 540 as a special 
information station during the fair. Nothing on at that time, and I've 
managed to hear nothing from Rochester. (JR-NY) 
VA Wallops Island -This station does not give a call but identifies as the 
"NASA-Wallops Flight Facility Information Station. Is on OC about 50% of 
the time and at other times runs info about current NASA activities both at 
Wallops and other NASA facilities. It is also used to give info/countdowns 
about current rocket launches. Has a very strong signal over this general area. 
( AM-VA) 
DC Washington - 8/23 2019 - "This is a test message for Travel Information 
Station, National Capital Parks, 1-2-3-4, 4-3-2-1. End of message." 
Repeating every 15 seconds. (WPT-DC) 
VA Assateague Island -This station gives no call and doesn't really identify 

' 

as anything. It is Iocated at the Tom Cove Area on Assateague Island, VA, 
and gives general info about Assateague Island. Very poor signal, barely 
readable here at my QTH about 3 miles away. Has a female announcer and 
this one doesn't give you the urge to kill the way 1610 does. (AM-VA) 

MD Assateague Island - JEK reported this as Chincoteague, it is located on the 
Maryland part of Assateague Island and gives info about the federal and 
state parks which are Iocated in Maryland. Also on 1610 is KIE634 which is 
located on the Virginia part of Assateague Island and gives info about 
Clrincoten~rre Notionol Wilrilqe R~fugu~e which is located on Assateague Island 
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and the Assnteogrir I~lirrrif N~rtiorrol Sennslrore. It's easy to recognize the Virginia 
station as the femL~le otunoilnccr is a total dork and has the most oblloxious 
voice you will ever hc'lr. To rn'lke things interesting I also at times am able to 
hear the Ocean City '1'1s through the MD station when 1 loop or phase out the 

SOUTH STREET 
VA station but I don't ktlow what their call is. (AM-VA) 

EAST ST LOUIS. IL 62201 

REPORTERS 
MBI-IN Mark Bums, Terre Haute, IN: Drake R-8, Quantum Loop, 80' longwire (Mark, 

received both of your recent letters on the same day!- db) 
MBZ-IN Mark Bums, DXing at Poland, IN: Drake R-8, Quantum Loop, 1000' terminated 

beverage bearing 220 degrees 
MB3-IN Mark Burns, Terre Haute, IN: Ford car radio 
HJH-PA Harry J. Hayes, Wilkes-Barre, PA: GE Superadio 11, Superloop 
WM-MD William McGuire, Cheverly, MD: Realistic DX-380 
AM-VA Alan Merriman, Chincoteague, VA: 
WM-SD William C. Moser, Fort Pierre, SD: 
JR-NY Jim Renfrew, Rochester, NY: Hammarlund HQ-180, SM-I loop 
DS-DE Dave Schmidt, New Castle, DE: HQ180A, SM2, Superadio I1 
WPT-DC Bill Townshend, Washington, DC: Soily ICF-2010, Radio Shack Portavision-40 
JW-PA Jim Weber, Lancaster, PA: Delco car radio, auto beverage 
DY-CT David Yocis, Norwalk, CT: R71A, Kiwa loop 
DB-DE Dave Braun, Wyoming, DE: R-5000, Quantum Loop 














